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FYFE GIVES HIS SONGS AN AARON
AARON FYFE

WHERE: Dunblane
FOR FANS OF: George Ezra, Hozier,
King Creosote
JIM SAYS: I’ve been lapping up the
stripped-down acoustic tracks of
Aaron Fyfe for some time now.
He’s finally set to release his debut

album 10 Songs in March. Originally
from Dunblane, he admits that he first
started making music to get “more
attention from girls” when he was 14.
Now 27, the singer-songwriter’s

music is far removed from that first
teenage band he played in, a metal
act called Fused. He joked: “Fused
was fun. I loved it. But yeah, as I got

older my taste changed a bit. But
there’s still a place in my heart for
heavier music from time to time.”
These days Aaron splits his time

between Glasgow and Cornwall where
he can enjoy another of his passions,
surfing. He’s also a keen skateboarder.
He seems to be pretty much a turn-

up-and-play artist, and has spent the
past couple of years gigging up and
down the UK on his Grass Routes Tour.

He explained: “It was an old-school
way of touring — just getting out play-
ing everywhere and anywhere. I loved
meeting as many people as I did.”
He might not have been selected for

Radio 1’s Big Weekend in Glasgow last
year, but still managed to take advan-
tage of the event coming to Scotland.
He turned up at the BBC Scotland’s

HQ at Pacific Quay to play a guerrilla
gig! He said: “That was just a bit of a

laugh. They didn’t get back to me
about the Big Weekend so it was to
show them what they were missing. I
sang one song in reception before
security called a halt to it.”
Produced by Francis Macdonald of

Teenage Fanclub and BMX Bandits
fame, the album 10 Songs comes out
through Tentman Records. Ahead of
its release, Aaron issues a new single
called Rocking Chair and supports
acclaimed US singer-songwriter Diana
Jones at The Glasgow Art Club next
Wednesday as part of the Celtic Con-
nections festival.
MORE: aaronfyfemusic.co.uk
lJim presents Drivetime on XFM Scotland, Mon-
day to Friday 4-7pm. xfm.co.uk jimgellatly.com

NewMusic
By Jim Gellatly
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AUSSIE girls The Veronicas are
class.

They’ve got plenty of attitude
about them — but they can more
than back it up.

And they’ll be showing that off in

March, as they’re out on tour with
their new third album. Catch their
only Scots date at The Garage in
Glasgow on March 6. Get tickets
from theveronicas.com

AUSSIE girls The Veronicas are 
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EVERY man and his dog is talkingabout KLOË. The Clydebank teen iswhipping up a storm. Her onlysong online, Grip, has had nearly50,000 plays through word ofmouth, and she’s doing her firstever gig on February 28 at TheGarage in Glasgow — this couldbe the start of something very big.Check out her music atsoundcloud.com/kloemusic
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believe they’re rebelling,
by being in a band.

The Worcester boys are one
of the few young groups shin-
ing a light amongst today’s
super-strong electro scene.

It’s seen some critics claim that
bands are all but over.

But frontman Harry Koisser ini-
sists: “Bands will never die.

“People said that in the 80s and
Jim Morrison in the late 60s
hinted it would soon just be all
electronic music.

“People have been making music
in groups together longer than
anyone’s been alive. It’s not some-
thing that is going to stop.”

And he reckons he knows why.
He said: “People are constantly
striving to be inno-
vative and forward
thinking.

“If the world was
all electronic music,
then being in a
band would be the
different thing to do.

“It’s getting to that
now actually. It’s a
minority thing to be
in a band.

“It’s circular how it
all goes around — but
it’s short-sighted to
think that just because house
music is cool that there will never
be big bands again. That’s just not
true.”

Peace are set to release new
album Happy People on February
9. It’s the follow-up to their popu-
lar debut which smashed into the
top 20.

And they admit, there’s been
none of that “difficult second
album” syndrome.

Harry said: “We’re really excited
— we started recording it over a
year ago.

“We’ve had a lot of time to listen
to it and can’t wait to get it out.

“I was on a roll after the first
album, I just started writing
straight away. It all happened
really fast. I was writing on the
road. I’m a pretty inspired person
which is very fortunate. It’s all

time to do it — and on tour, there’s
loads of time.”

On the new album, they’ve
branched out, as proved by first
single World Pleasure.

Harry explained: “That song was
something I’ve always wanted to
do, but it didn’t necessarily fit into
our sound.

“But we just thought, let’s do it.
“On the new record, we took a

lot more risks. We are better in
the studio now too.

“On the first album, we locked
ourselves away in the countryside.

“So for this one, we recorded in
London over a few studios.

“But we realised we work best
locked away.

“That’s the biggest lesson we
learned — if it isn’t broke, don’t fix

it. And if something is
working, keep doing it.”

While most acts
dream of packing out
big venues, Peace are
taking their time.

Their tour will see
them cram into small
places for a few nights
on the bounce, even
though they could sell
out much bigger
venues.

That’s why they’re
doing two nights at

Glasgow’s King Tut’s in March.
Harry said: “We’ve not played

there and everyone always says so
much about it, so we wanted to.

“You do these shows and it’s a
couple of hundred people, it’s hot
and everyone is on the same level
- and it’s loud.

“We needed to do another tour
like that before we go on to do
theatres with this album.

“We played at Earl’s Court
recently and it was a total rush.

“But it’s completely different
buzz playing to 100 people in
Inverness.

“If you can do both, why not?
“There’s no time limit on how

long we can tour for.
“We’re too young to be burnt out

- there’s plenty of energy in the
tank.”
l For more, go to peaceforever-
ever.co.uk

INDIE rockers Peace can’t inside me, I just need to find the
time to do it — and on tour, there’s
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He said: “People are constantly


